Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Enterovirus 71 (EV71) is a common pathogen of hand, foot, and mouth disease (HFMD) in children, and it is also the most important risk factor for severe cases and deaths \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\].Some children with HFMD can have severe neurological effects, such as aseptic meningitis, encephalitis and acute delayed paralysis, develop serious brainstem encephalitis, neurogenic pulmonary oedema and even die \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Children with severe neurological diseases who survive often have irreversible sequelae, seriously threatening their health \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\].

EV71 was first discovered in 1969; the virus was distributed mainly in the Americas, Europe and other countries in a sporadic form, with outbreaks in some European countries in the 1970s and 1980s \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. After 1997, EV71 began to emerge and spread in Asia, and the Asia--Pacific region is the most prevalent area for EV71. Indeed, there are reports of EV71 outbreaks in China, Singapore, and Malaysia, among others \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Diseases caused by EV71 infection have been widely prevalent in China since 2007 \[[@CR13]\]. For example, HFMD pandemics in Linyi city, Shandong Province, and Guangdong, Anhui Province, in 2008 resulted in tens of thousands of childhood infections and death among dozens of children \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\].

EV71 belongs to the Enterovirus genus of the RNA virus family. EV71 can be clustered into three genotypes according to nucleotide differences in the VP1 region, including genotype A (BrCr) with only one member, B and C. In contrast, genotypes B and C are divided into five subgenotypes, B1--B5 and C1--C5, respectively, and genotype C4 is further subdivided into C4a and C4b \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. In China, genotypeC4 is the main epidemic strain; C4b was the predominant epidemic genotype from 1998 to 2004 and the C4a subgenotype after 2004 in mainland China, though Taiwan strains continue to circulate, including C2, B4 and B5 genotypes \[[@CR19]--[@CR25]\]. Phase III clinical trials of vaccines from three companies in China have been completed, and the genotypes of their vaccine strains are all C4a subgenotypes \[[@CR26]\]. The Vaccine Research and Development Center of National Institutes of Health in Taiwan has also developed an FI-EV71 vaccine based on the B4 subtype (EV71vac), which can cause a robust cross-neutralizing antibody reaction against different EV71 gene subtypes, such as B4, B1, B5 and C4a \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\].

Nonetheless, there are many reports on recombination between different genotypes of EV71 \[[@CR28]--[@CR31]\], suggesting that EV71 has high variability and recombination ability, which may lead to the production of new pathogenic strains. Therefore, genome monitoring of EV71 epidemic strains is of great significance for the prevention and control of EV71 epidemics and can guide the application of the EV71 vaccine to a certain extent. In this study, the VP1 sequences of all EV71 viruses registered in GenBank in China from 1996 to 2019 were collected, and the molecular characteristics of genes were analysed using bioinformatics software to provide a scientific basis for the prevention and control of HFMD epidemics.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Acquisition of the EV71VP1 gene sequence {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------

The complete 891-bp VP1 gene sequence of EV71 strains isolated from children with HFMD from 1986 to December 31, 2019, in China with known collection dates and isolation regions, including mainland China, Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan, was obtained from the GenBank public database at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) PubMed website (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/>). A total of 8340 EV71 strains from China were collected from GenBank, consisting of 6572 strains from mainland China, 26 from Hong Kong, none from Macao, and 1742 from Taiwan. If EV71 strains were isolated the same year and from the same region and had 100% nucleotide homology, only one strain was included. Therefore, a total of 3470 strains from mainland China, 2 from Hong Kong, and 1156 from Taiwan were removed. Ultimately, 3712 strains, consisting of 3102 from mainland China, 24 from Hong Kong, and 586 from Taiwan, were retained for the study. The time and geographical distribution of all EV71 isolates are shown in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The nucleotide sequence of the complete VP1 gene of all virus strains is 891 bp, and Chinese vaccine strains (H07, FY7VP5, and FY-23 K-B) and 27 known genotypes of EV71 strains were considered reference sequences, as presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 1The number of EV71 strains isolated in different years in China. The 3712 EV71 strains with complete VP1 gene sequences collected in China were obtained from the GenBank public database at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) PubMed website (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/>) between 1986 and December 31, 2019. However, no EV71 strains were available for 2019Fig. 2The number of EV71 strains isolated in different provinces of China. A total of 3712 EV71 strains were collected in China, including different provinces of mainland China (3102), Hong Kong (24), Macao (0) and Taiwan (586), between 1986 and December 31, 2019Table 1Data of reference strains of EV71 genotypesNo.GenBank No.Year of isolationPlace of isolationGenotype1HQ328793 (H07)2008ChinaC4a2JX025561 (FY7VP5)2008ChinaC4a3EU812515 (FY-23 K-B)2008ChinaC4a4HQ8280862010ChinaC4a5EU7533652007ChinaC4a6KU9361242014ChinaC4a7KU9361252014ChinaC4a8KU9361302014ChinaC4a9JQ7420022001ChinaC4b10JQ7420012001ChinaC4b11AF3760811998MalaysiaC312AY2076252000MalaysiaC313AF3044571998TaiwanC214AF3761101999AustraliaC215AY1259692002KoreaC116AY1259762002KoreaC117JN8745582007TaiwanC518KU8881742008VietnamC519U225211970USAA20GU4346782009ChinaA21AF1358861974AustraliaB122AB0598141975BulgariaB123AF0095401988USAB224AF0095341987USAB225AF3761191998Singapore B326AF3760731997MalaysiaB327AJ5868731997MalaysiaB428AF3760842000MalaysiaB429AB1778152003JapanB530AB1778162003JapanB5

Construction of an EV71VP1 phylogenetic tree and gene sequence analysis {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The complete VP1 sequence of EV71 strains was compared by Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis (MEGA) version 6.0 \[[@CR32]\]. In brief, a phylogenetic tree of the EV71VP1 gene was constructed by the adjacency method (neighbour-joining, N-J) with 1000 bootstrap replications. Homology and variation of EV71 strain VP1 gene sequences were analysed by MEGA 6.0.

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Phylogeny and homology analysis of the EV71 VP1 region {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------------------

A phylogenetic tree of the VP1 amino acid sequence was constructed with 3712 EV71 isolates from China and 30 reference strains (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Amino acid identity among the 3712 EV71 strains is 88.33%--100%, 93.47%--100% compared with vaccine strain H07 and 93.04%--100% compared with vaccine strains FY7VP5 or FY-23 K-B. Among the EV71 strains, the C4 genotype accounted for most of the EV71 strains, and the C4a subgenotype was the most common. Moreover, B4, C4b and C2 were found to be important genotypes of EV71; other subgenotypes appeared sporadically.Fig. 3Phylogenetic tree of the entire VP1 gene of EV71. The 30 reference strains are indicated in different coloured shapes, as shown below: ![](13099_2020_377_Figa_HTML.gif){#d30e971} :HQ328793(H07) ![](13099_2020_377_Figb_HTML.gif){#d30e974} :JX025561(FY7VP5) ![](13099_2020_377_Figc_HTML.gif){#d30e977} :EU812515(FY-23 K-B) ![](13099_2020_377_Figd_HTML.gif){#d30e980} :HQ828086(C4a) ![](13099_2020_377_Fige_HTML.gif){#d30e983} :EU753365(C4a) ![](13099_2020_377_Figf_HTML.gif){#d30e987} :KU936124(C4a) ![](13099_2020_377_Figg_HTML.gif){#d30e990} :KU936125(C4a) ![](13099_2020_377_Figh_HTML.gif){#d30e993} :KU936130(C4a) ![](13099_2020_377_Figi_HTML.gif){#d30e996} :JQ742002(C4b) ![](13099_2020_377_Figj_HTML.gif){#d30e999} :JQ742001(C4b) ![](13099_2020_377_Figk_HTML.gif){#d30e1002} :AY207625(C3) ![](13099_2020_377_Figl_HTML.gif){#d30e1006} :AF376081(C3) ![](13099_2020_377_Figm_HTML.gif){#d30e1009} :AF304457(C2) ![](13099_2020_377_Fign_HTML.gif){#d30e1012} :AF376110 (C2) ![](13099_2020_377_Figo_HTML.gif){#d30e1015} :AY125969(C1) ![](13099_2020_377_Figp_HTML.gif){#d30e1018} :AY125976 (C1) ![](13099_2020_377_Figq_HTML.gif){#d30e1021} :JN874558 (C5) ![](13099_2020_377_Figr_HTML.gif){#d30e1025} :KU888174(C5) ![](13099_2020_377_Figs_HTML.gif){#d30e1028} :U22521(A) ![](13099_2020_377_Figt_HTML.gif){#d30e1031} :GU434678(A) ![](13099_2020_377_Figu_HTML.gif){#d30e1034} :AB059814(B1) ![](13099_2020_377_Figv_HTML.gif){#d30e1037} :AF135886 (B1) ![](13099_2020_377_Figw_HTML.gif){#d30e1040} :AF009534(B2) ![](13099_2020_377_Figx_HTML.gif){#d30e1044} :AF009540(B2) ![](13099_2020_377_Figy_HTML.gif){#d30e1047} :AF376119(B3) ![](13099_2020_377_Figz_HTML.gif){#d30e1050} :AF376073(B3) ![](13099_2020_377_Figaa_HTML.gif){#d30e1053} :AF376084(B4) ![](13099_2020_377_Figab_HTML.gif){#d30e1056} :AJ586873 (B4) ![](13099_2020_377_Figac_HTML.gif){#d30e1059} :AB177815 (B5) ![](13099_2020_377_Figad_HTML.gif){#d30e1063} :AB177816 (B5)

Genotypic distribution of EV71 strains in different years in China {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Among the 3712 strains, the first 6 strains isolated from China in 1986were all of the B3 genotype, after which different genotypes/subgenotypes were detected in China. From 1986 to 2007, there was a small epidemic peak of C2-genotype EV71 in 1998. Between 1999 and 2003, the B4 genotype was the predominant strain of EV71. Most EV71 strains between 2004 and 2005 were of the C3 genotype, and from 2006 to 2018, the C4a subgenotype was the most common epidemic strain. B4 and C4b genotypes also accounted for a certain proportion (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Table 2Number of EV71 genotypes for every year in ChinaYearGenotypes of EV71NumberC4aC4bC1C2C3C5AB1B2B3B4B5198666199611199711219983119211913519991268172000324354420015184902002449154200377192420041141112720053111823200661211020075623263200828182644534620093411626365201056515658620113136141122314234920122762711773822013231116224120144152241442201516212121772016153151169201714814820181111Fig. 4Subgenotype percentages of EV71 for every year in China. In this study, 12 genotypes were detected among 3712 strains. The B4 genotype was the predominant strain between 1999 and 2003 and C3 genotypes from 2004 to 2005; the C4a subgenotype was the most common epidemic strain from 2006 to 2018

Next, the EV71 strains isolated from China, including mainland China, Hong Kong, and Taiwan, were further analysed to explore their genotypic distribution in different years. The results indicated that from 2005 to 2018, the C4a subgenotype was absolutely the predominant strain of EV71, followed by the C4b subgenotype; other subgenotypes appeared sporadically in mainland China. Moreover, among the 24 strains isolated from Hong Kong, there were 10 C4a-subgenotype strains (1 strain in 2008, 8 strains in 2010, and 1 strain in 2012) and 14 C4b-subgenotype strains (1 strain in 2008 and 13 strains in 2010). The results for mainland China are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Table 3Number of EV71 genotypes for every year in mainland ChinaYearGene subtype of EV71NumberC4aC4bC1C2C3C5AB1B2B3B4B519860199611199711199811219990200033200144200244200377115200411311520053142006611820075625820082806214293200934116235920105511556620113026131122323232012273271301201323111233201441522444120151591211722016148151164201714814820181111Fig. 5The genotypic distribution of EV71 every year in mainland China. The C4a subgenotype was absolutely the predominant strain of EV71 from 2005 to 2018, followed by theC4b subgenotype; other subgenotypes appeared sporadically in mainland China

However, the epidemic strains of EV71 in Taiwan from 1986 to 2018 are quite different from those in mainland China. Overall, epidemic strains are not predominantly represented by a single subgenotype but are constantly changing. The first 6 strains isolated in Taiwan in 1986 were all of the B3 genotype. In 1998, C2 was the predominant EV71 genotype in Taiwan. From 1999 to 2003, 2008 to 2009, and 2011 to 2012, the epidemic strains in Taiwan evolved mainly into B4-genotype EV71 strains. Additionally, C4a was an important genotype between 2010 and 2011 (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}).Table 4Number of EV71 genotypes for every year in Taiwan, ChinaYearGene subtype of EV71NumberC4aC4bC1C2C3C5AB1B2B3B4B5198666199601997111998211821191331999126817200024354120011184862002491502003992004111122005118192006112200732520081254553200966201012618201111114262012517783201362820141120153252016552017020180Fig. 6The subgenotype percentages of EV71 for every year in Taiwan. Epidemic strains of EV71 in Taiwan in recent years are constantly changing. The B3 genotype first emerged in 1986. From 1999 to 2003, 2008 to 2009, and 2011 to 2012, the B4 genotype was the predominant strain. Between 2010 and 2011, C4a was the main genotype

Analysis of amino acid variation of EV71VP1 {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------

Analysis of common amino acid variation sites in the EV71VP1 region showed that of the 3712 strains, residue 289 was the major common site, with a total variation rate of 23.55%; A289T was the most common variant, accounting for 20.99%. Moreover, 10.24% of strains from mainland China, including Hong Kong, exhibited this variation; 10.75% of strains from Taiwan also exhibited this variation. There was a total mutation rate of 21.85% at amino acid position 22 in the VP1 region. The frequency of the H22Q variation was detected to be 16.49%, of which mainland China, including Hong Kong, exhibited 5.50%; Taiwan exhibited 10.99%. Furthermore, 23% of the EV71 strains harboured an H22R mutation. The mutation rates of A293S, S283T, V249I, N31D and E98K were 15.95%, 15.11%, 7.76%, 7.76% and 6.65%, respectively. Among the common sites of amino acid variation in the EV71VP1 region, the most common was residue 293, with five types of amino acid variation, among which the A293S mutation was the most common (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Analysis of common amino acid variation sites in VP1 of EV71Common amino acid22H31 N98E145E249 VMutant amino acidsQ16.49%D7.25%K6.65%G3.13%I7.76%R5.23%S0.13%G0.08%Q3.50%A0.05%N0.13%G0.03%R0.03%A0.30%F0.03%R0.03%L0.05%Total21.85%Total7.44%Total6.76%Total6.98%Total7.84%Common amino acid262I282 N283S289A293AMutant amino acidsV2.77%S1.78%T15.11%T20.99%S15.95%Q0.03%D0.32%A0.08%V2.32%V0.13%K0.08%F0.05%D0.16%G0.08%T0.05%I0.08%L0.03%P0.03%Total2.80%Total2.24%Total15.25%Total23.55%Total16.22%H, histidine; Q, glutamine; R, arginine; N, asparagine; D, aspartic acid; S, serine; G, glycine; E, glutamic acid; K, lysine; A, alanine; L, leucine; V, valine; I, isoleucine; F, phenylalanine; T, threonine; P, proline

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

It has been reported that since 2004, the major EV71 strains in mainland China basically belong to the C4 genotype \[[@CR18], [@CR33]\]. In this study, it was found that the epidemic strains of EV71 in mainland China have been dominated by the C4 genotype since 2000, mainly the C4b subgenotype from 2000 to 2004, and the proportion of the C4a subgenotype has increased significantly since 2005.From 2005 to 2018, the C4a subtype was dominant; the C4b subtype was the second most common, and other subtypes appeared sporadically; this pattern was similar to previous reports \[[@CR20], [@CR21], [@CR30], [@CR33]\]. From 2004 to 2018, most of the EV71 isolates in mainland China were genotype C, and most of them were subtype C4 (especially subtype C4a); other genotypes occurred sporadically (9 strains of genotype B in 2011, 4 strains of genotype A in 2008, 2 strains of genotype A in 2009, 1 strain of genotype An in 2011 and 1 strain of genotype A in 2012). The immune effectiveness of inactivated vaccines mostly depends on the antigenic correlation between epidemic strains and vaccine strains, which are often best for preventing infection of the same subtype virus but are inferior against different subtypes \[[@CR30]\]. Recent studies have also shown that the EV71 vaccine (especially in children who receive 2 doses) can effectively prevent and control childhood EV71-associated HFMD but has no protective effect against coxsackievirus (CV) A6 (CVA-6) or CVA16, and there is no explanation for the effectiveness of other subtypes of EV71 (excluding C4a subtypes) \[[@CR34]\]. These studies show that vaccine research and development for EV71 combined with CVA6 and CVA16 and other multivalent vaccines might better prevent EV71 infection.

Interestingly, this study found that the EV71 epidemic strains in Taiwan were mainly of the B4 genotype, which was different from those in mainland China; EV71 epidemic strains are also constantly changing, which is consistent with a previous report \[[@CR26]\]. According to a human phase 1 clinical trial on adults in 2010, the FI-EV71 vaccine (EV71vac) based on the B4 genotype from Taiwan is safe and induces a high titre of neutralizing antibodies against EV71; it was also highly effective against B1, B5, and C4a strains. However, the titres of neutralizing antibodies against C4b and CVA16 were low in 20% of volunteers, and virus-neutralizing antibodies against the C2 genotype were not detected in 90% of vaccine recipients \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. These studies indicate that it is necessary to strengthen the monitoring of EV71 genotypes; new multivalent and effective vaccines that can cover local strains should be designed and applied according to the genotypes of the local predominant EV71 epidemic strains to ensure that the vaccine is more accurate in controlling HFMD epidemics.

Some studies have shown that the H22Q mutation in the VP1 protein of EV71 can lead to a decrease in the adsorption capacity of the C4 genotype to host cells \[[@CR35]--[@CR37]\]. The amino acid at position 22 of 78.15% of the 3712 strains isolated in China is H (histidine), which suggests that most of the viruses have strong adsorption capacity to host cells. Furthermore, H22Q was detected in 10.99% of all EV71 strains in Taiwan, significantly more prevalent than that in mainland China and Hong Kong (5.50%), suggesting that the adsorption capacity of some strains in Taiwan to host cells is weak in comparison with that of strains in mainland China.

Studies have shown that the A289T EV71VP1 variant is closely related to the occurrence of severe HFMD and that the neurological symptoms caused by EV71 infection are significantly increased when the amino acid at position 289 of VP1 is A (alanine); in contrast, there is low neurotoxicity when the amino acid is T (threonine) \[[@CR36], [@CR38]\]. In this study, 76.45% (2838 strains) of the virus strains were found to contain an A (alanine), suggesting that most of these EV71 viruses have high neurotoxicity. Moreover, 10.24% (380 strains) of the strains in mainland China (including Hong Kong) and 10.75% (399 strains) of those in Taiwan contain a T (threonine), suggesting low neurotoxicity. It remains to be further studied whether new mutations such as A289V (valine)/D (aspartic acid)/I (isoleucine) mutations will cause the emergence of severe HFMD.

EV71 can infect human lymphocytes by binding to its receptor molecule P-selectin glycoprotein ligand-1 (PSGL-1). When E (glutamic acid) at position 145 in VP1 is mutated to G (glycine) or Q (glutamine), the virus binds PSGL-1 more readily, whereas its PSGL-1-binding ability is weakened or lost when E is present \[[@CR39]\]. In this study, the amino acid at position 145 in most strains was found to be E, with an E145G/Q mutation rate of 6.63%, suggesting that the emergence of this mutation may result in a virus that is more likely to infect human lymphocytes.

It has been reported that the E98K mutation may increase the hydrophobicity of VP1, making it easy for large compounds to enter and interfere with receptor binding, suggesting that E98K mutant viruses are sensitive to larger compounds \[[@CR40]\]. Other studies have shown that E145G and N31D mutations are associated with increased virulence of EV71 and may increase the risk of neurological complications but that I262V mutations reduce the risk of neurological complications \[[@CR41]--[@CR43]\]. In this study, the E98K, E145G, N31D and I262V mutation rates were 6.65%, 3.13%, 7.25% and 2.77%, respectively. These findings indicate that these mutations may play an important role in the pathogenicity of mild and severe EV71-associated HFMD.

Humans are the only natural host and source of EV71. Indeed, EV71 cannot infect rodents, which is due mainly to the incompatibility between the virus and rodent cells, and the different expression of its scavenger receptor in humans and rodents \[[@CR44]--[@CR46]\]. However, some studies have found that simultaneous substitution of K98E, E145A and L169F in VP1 of EV71 can result in infection in mice \[[@CR44]\]. Our study showed that among 3712 strains, the mutation frequencies of K98E, E145A and L169F were 93.24%, 0.30% and 0.03%, respectively; however, no strain with all three mutations was found. These findings indicate that humans are still the only host of EV71 in China; nevertheless, the existence of individual mutations does not rule out the emergence over time of strains that can infect other mammals. Therefore, it is important to closely monitor mutation of the key sites of the EV71VP1 protein.

EV71 is the most important pathogen causing severe HFMD in children, which can lead to irreversible sequelae or death, and it is a serious threat to their health \[[@CR4], [@CR7]\]. At present, there is no specific treatment for EV71 infection. The development and marketing of an inactivated EV71 vaccine in China is crucial for the prevention of HFMD caused by EV71 infection \[[@CR26], [@CR47]--[@CR49]\]. Phase III clinical trials of the EV71 inactivated vaccine approved in China in 2015 have shown protective effectiveness against EV71-associated HFMD of more than 90% \[[@CR47], [@CR50]--[@CR52]\]. However, according to molecular epidemiological studies of EV71, EV71 gene mutations occur frequently, leading to genetic diversity \[[@CR28]--[@CR31], [@CR53]\]. These studies suggest that there is still a need for strengthening surveillance of EV71 genotypes and the development of new EV71 vaccines.

This study had a retrospective design, and there are some limitations. First, the EV71VP1 gene sequences from China analysed in this study were downloaded from the GenBank database but were not tested by us. Due to time constraints, only the VP1 region was analysed and studied. In future studies, we will conduct research on the complete genome sequence of EV71 in China. Second, the Chinese EV71VP1 strains registered in GenBank do not cover all provinces in the country, and the data for some years are missing; thus, some isolates of other genotypes may have been unavailable. Third, it is not clear whether some variations in the amino acid residues found in the study are related to the severity of disease or the route of transmission.

Conclusion {#Sec10}
==========

In summary, the prevalent strains of EV71 belong mainly to the C4 genotype. The C4a subgenotype was predominant, the C4b subgenotype was the second most prevalent, whereas other subgenotypes appeared sporadically in mainland China. The B4 genotype was the dominant genotype in Taiwan, and the epidemic strain is continuously changing. Moreover, variation in key positions of the EV71VP1 region is very important for the development of severe HFMD. Taken together, the findings indicate that the genetic characteristics of the EV71VP1 region should be continuously monitored, which is essential for the prevention and control of EV71-associated HFMD in children and EV71 vaccine design.
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